Abstract-Distributed and networked measurement and control system has become a trend. In this paper, we designed and implemented an Internet-based networked measurement and control system. High-speed Ethernet plays the role of the field measurement and control subsystem. In this subsystem, we use the gateway node to manage the data acquisition and control units and through it to communicate with the Server on the Internet. The Internet Server, by providing the web service interface, can communicate with the third-party applications. We used C8051F340 as the core to design a control node, which achieved the coordinately call and execution efficiently based on event driven mechanism. In the software design aspect, the gateway node has joined the function of parameters configuration, which reduced the influence on the network bandwidth to the control system and improved the efficiency of measurement and control system. The web server was designed so that the gateway node can maintain the normal operation of the field measurement and control subsystem which only need the Internet server sends the configuration information to the corresponding gateway node. We verified the validity of this system through networked measurement and control of temperature and humidity.
INTRODUCTION
The development trend of measurement and control system is intelligent, remote and networked. Measurement and control network transition from original centralized mode to be distributed mode, becoming a control system with open, interoperable, decentralized, networked and intelligent [1] . Researchers worldwide have established some distributed measurement and control applications. University of Barcelona has realized a CAN bus network capable application processor with a 16-bit microcontroller and a smart transducer interface module with an 8-bit microcontroller. Jadavpur University has provided a general scheme for development of network capable smart transducer interface in multi-drop field bus environment [2] .
The measurement and control system based on network has been divided into field bus control system and the measurement and control system based on the Internet. Field bus control system use field bus to connect all the controller and instrument equipment, which is an open, with interoperability and completely scattered distributing measurement and control system. It is often used in the industrial producing or other real-time high-demanding fields [3, 4] . In recent years, with the development of network communication technology, Ethernet enters the industrial control field, and plays a more and more important role, forming a new type of Ethernet control network technology [5] .
The design of measurement and control system based on the Internet used high-speed Ethernet on the realization of field measurement and control subsystem. Subsystems interconnect with internet server through the network interconnection equipment formed a integrated control system with the functions of measurement, control and management [6] . This method is an important direction for the development of measurement and control system based on Internet in the future. In theory, it is able to attain all of the goal that modern control system can do as long as the Internet is stable enough and the communication bandwidth is large enough and becomes a control system that is not subject to regional restriction and meet all kinds of real-time demand. Its development prospects are very broad [7] . Network control based on the event-driven mode can reduce the influence of network bandwidth on the control system and improve the system efficiency, but the hardware implementation of the event driven is not easy [8, 9] .
In networked control application, most of these solutions have put emphasis on the hardware implementation of separate modules and lack high-level distributed applications in specific industry automation environments. The network control nodes designed in this work has not only the functions of measurement, control and display, but also has the similar structure and communication model with the information network. This paper describes a design of a network measurement and control system based on the Internet. In the software aspect, this paper designed an event driven mechanism suitable for the node, realized the efficient coordination and also call and execution between software modules. In the hardware aspect, we expanded the scope of application of the measurement and control node through reservation interface on the chip.
II. THE DESIGN SCHEME OF THE CONTROL SYSTEM
As is shown in Fig. 1 , the whole system can be divided into three parts from topology structure: (1) field measurement and control system is composed by control node, (2) gateway nodes consists of control layer, (3) the information processing layer is composed by Internet server. Considering the control system from the function aspects:
International Conference on Computer Science and Service System (CSSS 2014) control node is responsible for collecting sensor values and receives the control command from the control layer, realizing control operation to the controller; gateway nodes consist of field control layer of the control system, which is not only a part of field control subsystem, but also the communication media between control subsystem and the information processing layer. On the one hand, receiving configuration information from the Internet server to realize the automatic control of the field control subsystem, on the other hand they sent a variety of data (including the sensor data, the controller state information, parameter configuration information and etc.) about field control subsystem to the Internet server. The Internet server is located in the information processing layer of the measurement and control system. The managers can login to the Internet server and manage the operation of the whole system.
III. HARDWARE DESIGN OF THE CONTROL NODE

A. Overall Design
As is shown in Fig. 2 , the hardware core is mainly composed of four parts, data acquisition and signal conditioning parts consist of the sensor and signal conditioning circuit, control center consist of C8051F340 MCU and its accompanying hardware, network communication parts consist of network controller CP2200 and its accompanying hardware, as well as the temperature and humidity control parts. C8051F340 and CP2200 interface as shown in Fig. 3 . In order to make CP2200 working in non multiplexed Intel bus format, CP2200 MOTEN and MUXEN pins are connected to the ground. The P3 and P4 port serve as 8 bit address and 8 bit data lines are connected to CP2200. If any one of the 14 interrupt events of the CP2200 is generated, CP2200 would set the corresponding interrupt flag of the interrupt status register to 1 and notify the host by driving /INT pin to a low level. The /INT pin will remain low level before all the interrupt flags of the allowed interrupts are cleared to 0 by host computer. The P3 and P4 port of C8051F340 MCU are respectively connected to address, data bus of the CP2200 network controller, and the P2.7 port serves as the chip selection; the P1.6 and P1.7 port serve as read and write control; the P0.2 port receives interruptions. 
C. Hardware Interface Design of CP2200 and RJ45
Network Adapter Special attention should be paid to the connecting circuit of CP2200 controller and RJ45, because these parameters have great significance on the reliability of communication. When connecting with RJ45, the pins are: RX+, RX-, TX+, TX-, and connecting to the network through RJ45. The LINK pin and ACT pin of CP2200 are respectively connected with LINK LED and ACT LED to indicate the state of the network, and LINK is effective when detecting a valid connection pulse, ACT is effective when transmitting or receiving a packet. 
A. Overall Design
The software structure is mainly divided into measure and control node software structure, gateway node software structure and Internet server software structure.
B. The Design of the Measure and Control Node
The design idea of the software is based on event driven. In this program implementation, we first define an event type variable and many kinds of events constants, and then constantly judge whether incidents occurred in the event priority cycle. If there specific events occurred, do the corresponding operation and eliminate the effect brought by the corresponding event on the event type variables. Events generated from two sources: one is generating new events
D. The Software Structure of Internet Server
The structure of Internet server is shown as Fig. 4 . The software is composed of the modules: Http service request and response, Analysis and data processing, web service interface etc.
E. The Design of Web Server
In order to improve the visual intuition, the system needs a function that can render curves of the monitored temperature and humidity in real-time. We used Zed Graph charts based on .NET to achieve this function in this paper. In order to reduce the amount of the network communication data each time, improve the efficiency of data communication and enhance the user experience, it needs a suitable real-time web interactive technology based on the B/S model. We chose Ajax technology, which is the most popular B/S interaction at present to achieve this function.
V. SYSTEM TESTING
In order to detect the performance of the system, we designed the temperature and humidity networked control system based on the Internet. The interface of the system on the Internet server includes the calendar, the current and historical curve, the sensor information list, the operating state indicator of current measure and control node, and the actuator information query and setting function. In Fig. 5 the Internet server gets the temperature values and draw the operation effect curve (similar to humidity interface). Two inquiry ways include the conditional query and the whole query. Query conditions consist of gateway node ID and measurement and control node ID. Fig. 6 is respectively corresponding to temperature and humidity controller setting. The execution state indicates that whether the actuator is currently in working state and the application of PID algorithm shows that whether the actuator used the PID Figure 5 . The control interface example of Internet server control algorithm. If the PID control algorithm is used, we need to set the PID parameter. In the case of default, the PID parameter settings are as follows: the proportion parameter is 0.5, integral parameter is 1, and differential parameter is 0. The control target indicates the target value that PID control to achieve. The following are the results of using PID control. As shown in Fig. 7 is the change condition of the real-time temperature curve when temperature target value is set to 25 degrees Celsius, and we can see from the chart that the temperature is maintained at 25 degrees Celsius by heating device under the control of the PID. As shown in Fig. 8 is the change condition of the real-time humidity curve when relative humidity target value is set to 80, and we can see the relative humidity maintained at 80 by humidification equipment under the control of the PID. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper describes the design and implementation of a network measurement and control system based on Internet. The hardware part mainly designed the measurement and control node of the measurement and control subsystem. And then, we designed the gateway node, which can not only realize data communication between field measurement and control subsystem and the Internet network, but also implement the control of the measurement and control subsystem. In the Internet server software system design aspect, we got the integration of measurement and control system with other software system by providing the Web Service measurement and control interface. Finally, we proved the validity of this system by comparing the actual results and the measurement and control system results. The design method of this system will have wide prospects in the networked measurement and control applications.
